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Welcome to 
ABC, Inc
Hello!
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We are beyond excited to have you join the NCMA team, and look forward 

to the work we produce together.

This is your employee handbook, aka your guide — from A to Z — to all 

things NCMA. It contains our policies, details regarding your employment, 

and outlines some of the idiosyncrasies that deRne our work culture. -efer 

to this handbook on your Rrst day and as an ongoing reference.

NCMA is a company that creates paper cups, plates, and cutlery while 

bringing carbonYnegative manufacturing practices to consumer markets. 

We hope to supply plates and cutlery that are gratifying to use for the 

diner...and the earth.

qou are rezuired to familiariGe yourself with this material, and you will be 

asked to provide your signature receipt indicating that you have read and 

understood the contents.

Set ready to become part of an amaGing team and thanks again for joining 

NCMA!

’incerely,

The NCMA Team

ZeneRts makes it easy to send o:er letters, welcome letters, and employee 

handbooks. 'isco-er more?
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Our 
Mission
At the root of it, 

this is what we“re trying to do”
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’treamline your entire onboarding experience with ZeneRts. 'isco-er 

more?

To make tFe most 
carbon’negati-e consumer 
product goods possible?
We envision a world where …consumptionE not only means producing 

valuable goods for people to use, but also the process by which our waste 

and byproduct materials are actively …consumedE for the good of society 

and the planet.

WFy do .e careJ
We believe the world can be a better placeFthat we can have our cake and 

eat it from carbonYnegative plates, too!

Ho. are .e di•erentJ
Jxisting methods for creating disposable paper products use 

carbonYintensive processes to clean, create, and distribute products to end 

users. At NCMA we are delivering a new method that vertically integrates 

raw material from source to end consumer, eliminating operational 

ineUciencies and closing the loop between waste products and new 

materials.
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Origin 
Story
Lrom where we came, 

to where we are.
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NCMA got its start when (oe Lakey realiGed that his dedicated recycling 

habbit wasn“t really helping the environment all that much. Articles like this 

one” O.’. Products )abeled -ecyclable -eally Aren“t, Sreenpeace -eport 

’ays left (oe 3now our CJ04 disillusioned by consumer manufacturers, and 

distrustful of marketing...

He knew there had to be a better way, so he decided to Rnd it...

(oe peered into his recycling bin and began to pick out mildlyYused paper 

products. He boiled them down on his stovetop and created a solution that 

he then pressed into 5attened objects that were perfect for serving cake. 

He called the 5attened discs …homemade plates.E A new industry was born.

NCMA now serves BD countries and millions of people with our 

carbonYnegative paper products.

We employ []D people in three countries — and lucky for us — we now 

employ you, too.

Weqre beyond eDcited for tFe 
future? We Fope you are, too?
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Our 
Leaders
A few of the people who help us dominate.
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Consult your org chart easily through ZeneRts“ mobile app. Lind contact 

info, department info, and leadership in seconds. See for yourself?

Today, our leadership team consists of diverse and nonconventional 

executives whose experience spans art, theater, skateboarding, and mom 

blogging backgrounds. Together, we bring a host of leadership experience 

and consumer wisdom to the table and we hope that NCMA never fails to 

create and deliver products that consumers not only use — but adore.

With pride, we introduce you to”

–oe Rakey
Chief Jxecutive 0Ucer

SamantFa Sam
Chief Human -esources

Skater Boy
Chief Linancial 0Ucer

TFespian Gal
Chief Insights 0Ucer

'a-ida 'ollar
Chief Linancial 0Ucer
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Core 
Values
At the very heart of itF.
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1uild an engaging employee experience from the ground up. 2iscover how 

reliable pay, beneRts, and PT0 management improves your employees“ 

experience. Get started?

We hired you for a reason. We think you“re smart? We belie-e in you. 1elow 

are the core values that set the foundation for our company“s success. If you 

keep these core values in mind and put them into practice, we believe you 

will make great decisions that help propel this company further.

Al.ays Be Consuming
A1C! Whether you are reading the latest trends, imbibing wisdom from 

your peers, or using NCMA products to eat with...we encourage positive 

consumption and hope to turn …consumeE into a positive word.

S.eat tFe Small Stu•
In this business, details matter. Moving from carbon positive, to 

carbon neutral, to carbon negative often rezuires a microYadjustment to 

decisionYmaking that pays o: with a macroYlevel impact. We appreciate 

employees who care about the details, and would rather slow down for 

zuality than speed up for a deadline.

Be Bold
Lortune favors it, and we want to be on fortune“s good side. ’o go ahead, 

take the risk. 1e bold. 2o the scary thing. We embolden the bold?
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Our Logo
The one image that says it all.
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The signiRcance of our logo is”

: It“s bold

: It“s detail oriented

: It“s di:erent, like us.

: YYYYYYYYYYYYY8 add signiRcance point @YYYYYYYYYYYYYYY
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General OPce 
Information
How we do things at A1C, Inc.
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San Antonio 

–;B[ Lifth ’treet 

’an Antonio, CA DDDDD 

Phone” ???Y???Y???? 

Jmail” manager$abcYsa.com

San Rrancisco 

–;B[ Lifth ’treet 

’an Lrancisco, CA DDDDD 

Phone” ???Y???Y???? 

Jmail” manager$abcYsf.com

San Luis Obispo 

–;B[ Lifth ’treet 

’an )uis 0bispo, CA DDDDD 

Phone” ???Y???Y???? 

Jmail” manager$abcYslb.com
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&ay 
h Benexts
2etails on your full compensation package, 

and who“s eligible for what.
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’treamline  payroll, beneRts, and time o: into one easy app to make H- 

easy again. ZeneRts automatically updates payroll re5ecting any changes 

in users“ beneRts choices, or PT0. Try it free?

Here at NCMA we o:er competitive perks and salary and beneRts packages 

to ensure your health, wellYbeing, comfort, and productivity. To understand 

which beneRts apply to you, please Rrst understand your employment 

status.

ENual Opportunity Employer
NCMA is an ezual opportunity employer. We will extend ezual opportunity 

to all individuals without regard to race, color, religion, creed, sex, age, 

national origin, ancestry, disability, veteran status, or any other status or 

condition protected by applicable federal, state or local law, except where 

a bonaRde occupational zualiRcation applies.

Employment Status
We o:er various types of employment statuses here at Alphabet City and, 

while everyone is part of the family, di:erent employment classiRcations 

grant di:erent levels of access to various beneRts. All employees, 

regardless of employment status, are subject to our company rules and 

procedures.

: Rull4time employees0 Jmployment in an established position rezuiring 

[D hours or more of work per week. Lull/time employees are eligible 

for full participation in beneRt programs.
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: &art4time employees0 Jmployment in an established position rezuiring 

less than [D hours of work per week. Normally a part/time schedule, 

such as portions of days or weeks, will be established. Participation in 

beneRts programs for part�time employees is limited to”

: Participation in the PT0 plan based on accumulated hours of work.

: Participation in paid company/observed oUcial holidays.

: Jligibility for workers“ compensation beneRts.

: Temporary employees0 Jmployment in a job established for a speciRc 

purpose, for a speciRc period of time, or for the duration of a speciRc 

project or group of assignments. Participation in beneRts programs for 

temporary employees is limited to eligibility for workers“ compensation.

: Interns0 Internships at NCMA are an unpaid position that work with 

a direct supervisor daily for a predetermined amount of time. All 

internships must be connected to coursework credit at an accredited 

college or university.

Additionally, all employees are deRned as either”

: EDempt0 Those employees who are employed in an executive, 

administrative, or professional capacity, or other legally exempted 

categories of employees, and who are not covered by the federal wage 

and hours laws6 or

: 1on’EDempt0 Those employees who are not employed in an executive, 

administrative, or professional capacity, or other legally exempted 

categories of employees, and who are covered by the federal minimum 

wage and overtime laws.
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Have a complicated workforce' No problem. Manage diverse employee 

types all from the ZeneRts dashboard, including dynamic roles. Try it free?

&ayday
Paydays are semiYmonthly and wages are paid out on the –st and –]th of the 

month for all employees. We encourage direct deposits 3as it“s best for the 

environment!4.

HealtF benexts
Set excited here. We o:er fully paid medical, dental and vision beneRts, 

plus shortY and longYterm disability coverage. qou“ll also get a K–DD stipend 

towards a health gym membership of your choice or for the purchase of 

zualifying Rtness ezuipment.

()3Yk/ &lan
Lull time employees of NCMA have the opportunity to contribute to a [D–3k4 

plan, but NCMA does not match contributions.

Rree LuncF Rriday
We cater an inYoUce lunch every Lriday for all employees, partners, andVor 

candidates to enjoy. Please inform H- of any dietary restrictions.
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&TO &olicy
We recogniGe the importance of taking time o:, which may be necessitated 

by a number of reasons, including taking a vacation to refresh or recharge 

your batteries, taking care of an ill parent, tending to your civic duties, 

attending your child“s school play, or addressing other personal or medical 

matters. Jmployees should be aware that the programs described below 

may be amended, modiRed, or canceled from time to time, at the sole 

discretion of the company and as permitted by federal, state, andVor local 

law.

wegular Rull’Time 1on’EDempt Employees
Jmployees designated as -egular LullYTime NonYJxempt status will be 

eligible for a vacation accrual policy. These employees will be eligible to 

accrue Paid Time 0: 3…PT0E4 in accordance with this schedule”

: Less tFan 2 years of ser-ice

: Annual Accrual” –] days V –;D hours

: 1iweekly Accrual” [.9; hours

: Maximum Accrual” ;DD hours

: Greater tFan 2 years of ser-ice

: Annual Accrual” ;D days V –9D hours

: 1iweekly Accrual” 9.–] hours

: Maximum Accrual” ;DD hours
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Ho. MucF &TO 'o "ou Ha-eJ
Jmployees should consult their pay stubs for their most accurate, updated 

PT0 balance. If the PT0 balance re5ected on an employee“s pay stub 

does not match the PT0 balance re5ected on the employee“s ZeneRts 

dashboard, the balance listed on the paystub will govern.

ScFeduling &aid Time O•
’cheduling vacation is a joint e:ort between you and management 

and should be discussed in consideration of personal and business 

rezuirements. Jmployees must submit a vacation rezuest for their 

manager“s approval at least two 3;4 weeks in advance of the proposed 

vacation, if possible. To schedule vacation time, employees should submit 

a rezuest through the Time 0: app in their ZeneRts dashboard

Ad-ances on &aid Time O•
If an employee has not accrued enough PT0 or has already exhausted 

their PT0, the time o: rezuest may be denied. However, under limited 

circumstances ,at the discretion and approval of management, the 

employee may be allowed to take an advance on PT0 up to ;[ hours.

&TO Balance Cap and Carryo-er Cap
NonYexempt employees may accrue PT0 up to a maximum of ;DD hours, 

per the chart above, at which point further accrual stops until accrued PT0 

is used. ;DD PT0 hours is the maximum number of hours that can be carried 

over year to year.
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&ayout of &aid Time O•
PT0 may be paid out only under these two circumstances”

: Employment Status CFange0 A nonYexempt employee that moves to 

exempt status will no longer be eligible for the Paid Time 0: vacation 

policy. The employee will be paid for any accrued, unused PT0 on the 

paycheck following the status change.

: Termination0 A nonYexempt employee whose employment terminates 

will be paid for all accrued, unused PT0.

Tired of managing PT0 rezuests' With ZeneRts, employees and managers 

can rezuest and approve time o: in a matter of seconds. Payroll then 

automatically re5ects those rezuests. 2ang. Try it free?

Workersv Comp
If you are injured on the job report the incident immediately to a manager. 

0nYtheYjob injuries are covered by our Workers& Compensation Insurance 

Policy, which is provided to you at no cost.

O-ertime
Lull time, exempt, employees are not o:ered overtime beneRts. 1ut hourly, 

nonexempt workers may receive overtime pay in accordance with California 

state laws which aver” all nonexempt employees 3including domestic 

workers4 receive overtime pay at a rate of –.] times their regular rate of pay 

for all hours worked in excess of ? per day and [D hours per week.
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Holidays
We like our days o: just as much as the next company. NCMA recogniGes 

the following federal holidays”

: New qear“s 2ay

: Martin )uther ^ing 2ay

: President“s 2ay

: Memorial 2ay

: Independence 2ay

: )abor 2ay

: Columbus 2ay

: •eteran“s 2ay

: Thanksgiving 2ay

: 2ay After Thanksgiving 2ay

: Christmas 2ay

-egular fullYtime employees will be eligible for paid holidays. NCMA may 

rezuire an employee to work on a companyYobserved holiday. NonYexempt 

employees who are rezuired to work on a holiday will be paid for any time 

worked in addition to the holiday pay.

qou“re also encouraged to take a halfYday o: on your birthday.
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WFat To EDpect 
Rrom 'ay One
The grind, yes — but the glory too.
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1usinesses running ZeneRts are able to have new employees almost 

completely done with onboarding tasks before their start date. Try it free?

'ress Code
0ur dress code is …business appropriate.E This means you should come to 

work clean and wearing clean clothes that don“t distract your coworkers. If 

you aren“t sure whether your outRt will 5y, ask yourself” would I wear this 

outRt to brunch with my inYlaws' If not, maybe change. We“re not trying to 

minimiGe selfYexpression. We“re trying to be a respectable, classy place of 

work.

Time
If you are a fullYtime employee, you are expected to work from %am 

until ]pm, unless otherwise speciRed in your o:er letter and employment 

contract.

If you are a partYtime employee, you may track your hours with the NCMA 

Time 7 Attendance App on your phone. qou will work with your manager to 

set a regular work schedule.

qou are expected to be in the oUce, at your dedicated workspace, for your 

rezuired hours. 1ut don“t think we take ourselves tooooo seriously.

OPce ENuipment
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Certain ezuipment is assigned to sta: depending on the needs of the 

job, such as a calculator, personal computer, printer and access to our 

central computers and servers. This ezuipment is the property of NCMA 

and cannot be removed from the oUce without prior approval from your 

supervisor. We expect you will treat this ezuipment with care and report 

any malfunctions immediately to sta: members ezuipped to diagnose the 

problem and take corrective action.

&ersonal wecords
It“s important that NCMA maintains accurate personnel records at all times. 

qou are responsible for notifying your immediate supervisor or the People 

0ps Team of any change in name, home address, telephone number, 

immigration status, or any other pertinent information. 1y promptly 

notifying NCMA of such changes, you will avoid compromise of your 

beneRt eligibility, the return of WY; forms, or similar inconveniences.

Work5Life Balance
WorkVlife balance matters in the Alphabet City. Apart from our health 

perks, we encourage peerYorganiGed events, such as lunchtime yoga and 

meditation, book clubs or even walks in the park. Completing your work 

objectives will be priority number one, but we understand that health is the 

number one wealth. And sometimes it takes a walk or jog to get the gears 

back in motion.

1e responsible. Take care of yourself so you can show up to work, ready to 

be productive.
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&erformance we-ie.s
qou can expect to take part in semiYannual review processes from both your 

peers and managers. These review cycles are completed within your NCMA 

application, and track your progress towards personal goals, business goals 

and professional advancement. Compensation reviews occur once per year 

and are based, in part, on your performance reviews.

ConUict wesolution
Con5icts will occur in the workplace. 2isagreements among workers are 

Rne, and we encourage creative riUng when it results in collaborative 

solutions. That said, if disagreements get out of hand, uncomfortable, or 

are left unresolved in a natural course of events, please follow these steps.

3? Work It Out 'irectly?
Connect with the person you are having a con5ict with and talk with them 

directly.

!? Talk to "our Manager?
Jngage your direct manager and provide details on the problem.

2? Connect .itF TFe &eople Ops Team?
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If you can not resolve the con5ict using steps – 7 ;, connect with someone 

from your people team who will initiate a more substantial investigation into 

the problem.

In every case, be sure to carefully document the problem, the steps taken to 

resolve the problem 3including dates of engagement, emails, etc4. This will 

help protect you and create a log detailing the con5ict and and the attempts 

at resolution that have already occured.

'isputes h 'ispute wesolution
In a perfect world, employers and employees get along in every scenario. 

However, we know things can become disharmonious and disagreements 

can persist. Although we seek to provide a workplace in which all employees 

feel that they are an important part of the Company and where employees 

feel fairly treated, there may be times when you have a dispute with a 

supervisor or the Company which can best be resolved through a formal 

procedure for dispute resolution.

3? Seek a Mediator and Arbitrator?
All employees of NCMA agree to Rrst seek to mediate any dispute with 

the Company with a mediator from the American Arbitration Association 

or similar organiGation trained and experienced in employment disputes. 

If mediation is not successful, both the Company and the employee agree 

to submit their dispute to arbitration. The arbitrator will be chosen from a 

panel presented by the American Arbitration Association or another such 

organiGation that is acceptable to both parties. The cost of the arbitrator 

will be split between the Company and the employee. Jach party will be 
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responsible for its own attorney and other related fees. 1oth the Company 

and the employee acknowledge that by agreeing to arbitration, each gives 

up its right to litigate their employment dispute in court or to submit it to a 

jury. The decision of the arbitrator is Rnal and binding.

!? Seek a Court to Enforce Arbitration?
However, either party may seek to have a court of competent jurisdiction 

enforce an arbitration award. In addition, the Company retains the right 

to seek injunctive or other relief in the case of misappropriation of 

trade secrets or other conRdential information, or any other action by an 

employee which might reasonably be expected to lead to irreparable harm 

to the Company.

All disputes between any employee and the Company are to be resolved 

in accordance with the following procedure. Please note, however, that 

the Company reserves the right to modify this procedure at any time and 

nothing in this procedure should be construed to constitute a contract 

between you and the Company or to constitute any part of a contract 

between you and the Company.

Any dispute between you and the Company may be resolved using this 

grievance procedure, with the exception of oral reprimands which are not 

recorded in your personnel Rle.

A grievance is a complaint by an employee concerning any matter related 

to the employee“s employment with the Company. All grievances must be 

in writing. Osing the form provided by the Company, you must state clearly 

and concisely all the known facts related to your grievance, including …who, 

what, where, when and the why.E Clearly explain why you disagree with the 
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act or omission that forms the basis for the grievance. Also explain what 

remedy you are rezuesting. qou must sign and date the grievance.

&erformance h &rogress
At NCMA we take career progression seriously, and sincerely hope your 

employment here turns into some of the most valuable years of your career. 

Inasmuch, we make strategic hires, look for top talent, and never settle in 

our investment in our people. We also invest in infrastructure to assist with 

tracking career growth and accomplishments”

&erformance
qou will work with your manager to identify appropriate ^ey Performance 

Indicators 3^PIs4 for your position. Managers will review your work monthly 

based on these ^PIs and adjust workload and expectations accordingly. 

In the case of missing goals consistently, a behavioral action plan will be 

implemented to promote your success at NCMA.

&rogress
We believe in a –.D–‘B9] growth philosophy here at Alphabet City. What 

this means is that we believe in incremental growth that fosters heightened 

achievements over time. 2oing the work you were hired for is step –, step ; 

is doing more.

Manage performance management in a clean dashboard that grows with 

your workforce. 2ocuments, goal setting, and progress is tracked, saved, 

and stored inside ZeneRts. Learn more?
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TFe Employee Lifecycle
What can you expect during your time with NCMA' 

What are the milestones we hold each other accountable to' 

Where are you in your progression'

Manage the entire employee lifecycle in a compliant way, from hiring to 

terminations, with ZeneRts. See Fo. .eq-e got your back?

Lea-es of Absence
’hould an employee experience a life event that rezuires that they rezuest 

a period of time o:, NCMA will work with the employee to determine 

eligibility.

TFere are four key concepts in a lea-e of absence0

: -eason for a leave of absence

: 2uration of a leave of absence

: Pay during a leave of absence

: 1eneRts during a leave of absence.

2epending on the reason for the leave of absence, di:erent laws, policies, 

or programs will apply. The information below is a highYlevel summary of 

the di:erent types of leave available to employees. If you have additional 

zuestions about any leave of absence, please speak with a member of the 

People Team.

: Medical )eave
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: Lamily Care )eave

: PregnancyY-elated Medical )eave

: Parental )eave” 1aby 1irthVAdoptionVLoster Child 1onding

: Military Caregiver )eave " Military ’pousal )eave " Military ’ervice 

)eave

: (uryVWitness 2uty )eave

: 1ereavement )eave

: ’chool Activities )eave

: -ehab )eave

: 0rgan and 1one Marrow 2onation )eave

: ’ALJ )eave

: Personal Accommodation )eave

: 0ther -easons Allowed Onder Applicable Lederal or ’tate )aw

Lea-e &rocess And Eligibility
-ezuests for leave should be submitted in writing to the People Team at 

least thirty 3BD4 days before the leave begins, except in cases where the 

need for leave is unforeseeable. If an employee fails to submit a rezuest in 

advance of a foreseeable leave as rezuired, the leave may be postponed. 

If the leave is unforeseeable, employees should still give as much notice as 

possible.

Wage weplacement
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Jmployees on an approved leave of absence for certain types of leave 

may be eligible to receive income replacement from NCMA. as a …topYup.E 

NCMA coordinates with ’hort Term 2isability Insurance and California ’2I 

and PL). An employee could potentially receive up to –DD+ of his or her 

normal gross weekly wages for a speciRed time period. Jach week of wage 

replacement is based on a seven 3_4 calendar day period beginning on the 

Rrst day of the leave.

weturn Rrom Lea-e
1efore you return from leave, please have your health care provider 

complete the Litness Lor 2uty form. qour doctor needs to provide 

conRrmation that you can return to work and indicate whether any 

accommodations are necessary. Please be sure to provide the People Team 

with the completed form either before you return from leave or on the day 

that you are back in the oUce. If an employee fails to return to work on the 

Rrst scheduled workday following a leave of absence without making other 

prior arrangements, the employee will be considered to have voluntarily 

resigned.

–ury 'uty
NCMA encourages employees to fulRll their civic duties. To that end, 

employees will be allowed leave to serve on a jury, if summoned. We rezuest 

that you give us a copy of your summons notice as soon as you receive it, so 

that we may keep it on Rle. If you are called during a particularly busy period, 

we may ask you to rezuest a postponement. NCMA will provide additional 

documentation in this regard, if necessary, to obtain such postponement.
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(ury duty can last from a portion of a single day to several months or more. 

2uring this time you will be considered on a leave of absence and will be 

entitled to continue to participate in insurance and other beneRts as if you 

were working. While serving on jury duty, you are expected to call in to your 

supervisor periodically to keep him or her appraised of your status.

NCMA will pay employees who serve as jurors the state jury fee or the 

employee“s daily wage 3whichever is lower4 each day for the Rrst Rve 3]4 

days of jury duty service.

Long’Term and SFort’Term 'isability
As part of your beneRts package, you are entitled to shortYterm and 

longYterm disability.

: SFort’Term 'isability co-erage0 can help supplement part of your base 

pay if injury or illness prevents you from working for more than a few 

days and up to a ]; weeks.

: Long’Term 'isability co-erage0 can help supplement part of your base 

pay if injury or illness prevents you from working for more than one year.

Ramily and Medical Lea-e Act 
YRMLA/
NCMA o:ers ; months of paid maternity and paternity leave. And, in 

accordance with the Lamily Medical )eave Act, eligible employees may take 

unpaid, jobYprotected leave for speciRed family and medical reasons with 
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continuation of group health insurance coverage under the same terms and 

conditions as if the employee had not taken leave.

Eligible employees are entitled to0

: –; workweeks of leave in a –;Ymonth period for”

: the birth of a child and to care for the newborn child within one year 

of birth6

: the placement with the employee of a child for adoption or foster 

care, and to care for the newlyYplaced child within one year of 

placement6

: to care for the employee“s spouse, child, or parent who has a serious 

health condition6

: a serious health condition that makes the employee unable to 

perform the essential functions of his or her job6

: any zualifying exigency arising out of the fact that the employee“s 

spouse, son, daughter, or parent is a covered military member on 

…covered active duty6E or

: TwentyYsix workweeks of leave during a single –;Ymonth period to care 

for a covered servicemember with a serious injury or illness if the eligible 

employee is the service member&s spouse, son, daughter, parent, or next 

of kin 3military caregiver leave4.

*NOTE: On October 4, 2019, the 60-day public comment period on proposed 

revisions to the Wage and Hour Division’s (WHD) optional-use Family and 

Medical Leave Act (FMLA) forms closed. The Department is reviewing the 

submitted comments.
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Medical Certixcation
If the employee is rezuesting leave because of hisVher own or a family 

member“s serious health condition, the employee must provide appropriate 

medical certiRcation. The employee may obtain a medical certiRcation form 

from People 0ps. Lailure to provide rezuired medical certiRcation in a 

timely manner may result in denial of leave until it“s provided. NCMA, at 

its expense, may rezuire an examination by a second health care provider 

designated by NCMA if it doubts the medical certiRcation the employee 

initially provides. If the second health care provider“s opinion con5icts with 

the original medical certiRcation, NCMA, at its expense, may rezuire a 

third, mutually agreeable, health care provider to conduct an examination 

and provide a Rnal and binding opinion. NCMA may rezuire subsezuent 

medical recertiRcation on a reasonable basis.
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Internal &olicies 
And wules
Jveryone“s got em. Here“s ours”
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Creating an employee handbook and obtaining digital signature 

readVreceipts from your sta: can help keep you out of litigative trouble. 

Publish your handbook, make updates, and keep track of signatures easily 

inside ZeneRts. Get started .itF a free 3(’day trial?

Anti’Harassment and 
4'iscrimination
We are committed to providing a work environment that provides our 

entire workforce with ezuality, respect, dignity, and safety. In keeping 

with this commitment, NCMA has a Gero tolerance policy  with regard 

to employee harassment. Lederal law deRnes harrassament as unwelcome 

conduct that is based on age, religion, race, creed, color, national origin, 

military status, sex 3including pregnancy, sexual orientation, and gender 

identity4, disability, predisposing genetic characteristics, familial status, 

marital status, domestic violence victim status, or any other characteristics 

protected under state, federal, or local laws. In keeping with federal 

deRnition, NCMA has adopted the 2epartment of )abor“s philosophy of 

harassment policies in that the goal of this policy is to …eliminate harassment 

before it becomes severe and pervasive enough to violate the law.E

Harassment becomes unlawful when”

–. enduring the o:ensive conduct becomes a condition of continued 

employment6 or

;. the conduct is severe or pervasive enough to create a work environment 

that a reasonable person would consider intimidating, hostile, or 

abusive.
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Alphabet City“s policy applies to all aspects of your employment. 

Harassment of any other person, including, without limitation, fellow 

employees, contractors, visitors, clients or customers, whether at work or 

outside of work, is grounds for immediate termination. NCMA will make 

every reasonable e:ort to ensure that its entire community is familiar with 

this policy and that all employees are aware that every complaint received 

will be promptly, thoroughly and impartially investigated and resolved 

appropriately. NCMA“s Gero tolerance policy extends to any retaliation 

against anyone who complains of harassment or who participates in an 

investigation.

NOTE: Learn more about your civil liberties and legal protections.

Anti’SeDual Harassment &olicy
’exual harassment is a form of workplace discrimination and will not be 

tolerated. In keeping with NCMA“s committment to maintaining a safe 

workplace, free from any forms of workplace discrimination, all employees 

are rezuired to work in a manner that prevents sexual harassment in the 

workplace. ’exual harassment is against the law and all employees have a 

legal right to a workplace free from sexual harassment. Jmployees are urged 

to report sexual harassment by Rling a complaint internally with NCMA“s 

People 0ps. Jmployees can also Rle a complaint with a government agency 

or in court under federal, state or local antidiscrimination laws.

Please note our sexual harassment policy extends to all employees, 

regardless of employment status 3paid or unpaid4, including contractors, 

interns, partners, vendors, or business associates, or any other person who 

represents our company or brand.
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3? SeDual Harassment Will 1ot Be Tolerated?
Any employee or individual covered by this policy who engages in sexual 

harassment or retaliation will be subject to remedial andVor disciplinary 

action 3e.g., counseling, suspension, termination4.

!? wetaliation &roFibition
No person covered by this Policy shall be subject to adverse action 

because the employee reports an incident of sexual harassment, provides 

information, or otherwise assists in any investigation of a sexual harassment 

complaint. NCMA will not tolerate such retaliation against anyone who, 

in good faith, reports or provides information about suspected sexual 

harassment. -eports of sexual harassment may be made verbally or in 

writing.

Any employee of NCMA who retaliates against anyone involved in a 

sexual harassment investigation will be subjected to disciplinary action, 

up to and including termination. All employees working in the workplace 

who believe they have been subject to such retaliation should inform a 

manager immediately or inform the People 0ps Team. All employees who 

believe they have been a target of such retaliation may also seek relief in 

other available forums. Harassers may be individually subject to liability. 

Jmployees of every level who engage in sexual harassment, including 

managers and supervisors who engage in sexual harassment or who allow 

such behavior to continue, will be penaliGed for such misconduct.

2? Mandatory Misconduct In-estigation
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NCMA will conduct a prompt and thorough investigation that ensures 

due process for all parties, whenever management receives a complaint 

about sexual harassment, or otherwise knows of possible sexual harassment 

occurring. Any employee may be rezuired to cooperate as needed in 

an investigation of suspected sexual harassment. NCMA will keep the 

investigation conRdential to the extent possible. J:ective corrective action 

will be taken whenever sexual harassment is found to have occurred. All 

employees, including managers and supervisors, are rezuired to cooperate 

with any internal investigation of sexual harassment.

(? Committed to Creating a Culture of 
CFange
Preventing sexual harassment is everyone“s responsibility. All employees 

are rezuired to report any harassment or behaviors that violate this policy. 

NCMAwill provide all employees a complaint form for reporting harassment 

and Rling complaints. Managers and supervisors are similarly rezuired to 

report any complaint that they observe, or become aware of, to the People 

0ps Team promptly. Lailure to do so may result in immediate termination.

WFat is ZSeDual HarassmentZJ

’exual harassment is a form of sex discrimination and is unlawful under 

federal, state, and 3where applicable4 local law. ’exual harassment is 

unwelcome conduct of a sexual nature which makes a person feel o:ended, 

humiliated andVor intimidated. It includes situations where a person is asked 

to engage in sexual activity as a condition of that person“s employment, as 

well as situations which create an environment which is hostile, intimidating 

or humiliating for the recipient.
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: ’uch conduct has the purpose or e:ect of unreasonably interfering with 

an individual“s work performance or creating an intimidating, hostile or 

o:ensive work environment, even if the reporting individual is not the 

intended target of the sexual harassment6

: ’uch conduct is made, either explicitly or implicitly, a term or condition 

of employment6 or

: ’ubmission to or rejection of such conduct is used as the basis for 

employment decisions a:ecting an individual“s employment.

Jxamples of sexually harassing work environments include, but are not 

limited to”

&Fysical conduct

: Onwelcome physical contact including patting, pinching, stroking, 

kissing, hugging, fondling, or inappropriate touching

: Physical violence, including sexual assault

: Physical contact, e.g. touching, pinching

: The use of jobYrelated threats or rewards to solicit sexual favours

Verbal conduct

: Comments on a worker“s appearance, age, private life, etc.

: ’exual comments, stories and jokes

: ’exual advances

: -epeated and unwanted social invitations for dates or physical intimacy

: Insults based on the sex of the worker

: Condescending or paternalistic remarks
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: ’ending sexually explicit messages 3by phone or by email4

1on’-erbal conduct

: 2isplay of sexually explicit or suggestive material

: ’exuallyYsuggestive gestures

: Whistling

: )eering

Onlawful sexual harassment is not limited to the physical workplace 

itself. It can occur while employees are traveling for business, at 

employerYsponsored events or parties, or over teleconferencing. Calls, 

texts, emails, and social media usage by employees can constitute unlawful 

workplace harassment, even if they occur away from the workplace 

premises, on personal devices or during nonYwork hours.

? OtFer Legal &rotections nder La.
’exual harassment is not only prohibited by NCMA but is also prohibited by 

state, federal, and, where applicable, local law.

Aside from the internal process at NCMA, employees may also choose to 

pursue legal remedies with the appropriate governmental entities. While 

a private attorney is not rezuired to Rle a complaint with a governmental 

agency, you may seek the legal advice of an attorney.

In addition to those outlined below, employees in certain industries may 

have additional legal protections.
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OtFer Rorms of nla.ful 
Harassment
Onlawful harassment includes verbal, physical or visual conduct, including 

ethnic or racial jokes and remarks, used to criticiGe, stereotype, ridicule, 

insult or show hostility towards another because of his or her race, religion, 

color, national origin, age, marital status, disability, veteran status or 

other protected category. Conduct deemed unlawful harassment serves as 

grounds for disciplinary action, up to and including immediate discharge. 

-etaliation prohibition policies pertain to any form or harassment or 

discrimination.

Anti’Violence
We have a GeroYtolerance policy for violence in the workplace, as we“re 

committed to providing a safe and secure workplace for all employees. 

•iolence is deRned as threats, threatening behavior, verbal or physical 

threats or violence, intimidation, coercion, or any other harmful behavior 

that leaves someone feeling violated, victimiGed, or scared. )ong story, 

short” be a decent human.

Jmployees and managers are rezuired to report any violations or any 

potentially dangerous behavior and violators will be subject to appropriate 

disciplinary action, up to and including immediate termination.

-eports can be made anonymously and NCMA will investigate reported 

incidents in as conRdential and appropriate manner as possible.
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&enalties for Violation any 
Anti4Harassment, Anti�Violence, 
Anti�'iscrimination &olicy
If it is determined that any inappropriate conduct or policy violation has 

occurred, NCMA will act promptly to eliminate the o:ending conduct, and 

take such action as is appropriate under the circumstances. ’uch action 

may range from counseling to termination of employment, and may include 

other forms of disciplinary action 3such as, for example, suspension4, as 

NCMA deems appropriate under the circumstances and in accordance with 

applicable law.

womantic welationsFips in tFe 
Workplace
While we don“t object to romances between employees, we must ensure 

the workplace is still a professional setting for everybody. We expect our 

employees to treat each other with respect and avoid hindering other 

people“s work. If you want to express your romantic interest in a colleague, 

don“t do anything that may embarrass or expose them and always respect 

their time and choices.

H- won“t get involved in your private life and will always exercise discretion. 

qou don“t need to tell us if you go on a few dates with a colleague or become 

involved for 8less than two months@, as long as there“s no disruption in the 

workplace or your own work. However, if your relationship lasts longer than 
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8two months@, please inform H-. We want to be aware of these relationships 

so we can better handle any gossip that arises or navigate potential con5icts 

of interest.

Also, make sure to0

: ^eep your personal issues and discussions out of the workplace.

: 1e productive and focused as always. If you Rnd that your work is 

a:ected by dating a colleague, seek counseling from your manager, H- 

or specialiGed employee 3e.g. company psychologist4.

Acceptable beFa-ior0

: Passing by your partner“s oUce to talk to them for a short time

: 2iscussing your joint vacation plans during breaks

: Coming to and leaving from work together

nacceptable beFa-ior0

: Actions that hinders our operations

: Actions that embarrasses your colleagues

: Actions or behaviors that distract colleagues from their duties

After "ou Stop 'ating a Colleague
If your relationship ends, maintain professionalism and ensure you won“t 

disrupt our workplace. qou mustn“t badmouth your former partner, 

sabotage their work or reveal any intimate details. All these actions break 

our code of conduct about respect in the workplace and if you break them, 
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you will face disciplinary action. If your former partner behaves this way, 

report them to H- and we will investigate as soon as possible.

If you“re experiencing emotional or psychological issues, ask H- about our 

employee assistance program.

'ating Managers
To avoid accusations of favoritism and abuse of authority, we strictly 

prohibit supervisors from dating their team members or those who report to 

their team members 3directly or indirectly4. If a manager violates this policy, 

they“ll face disciplinary action up to and including termination.

: Managers who are from the level of 8senior director@ and above are 

also forbidden from dating anyone who is below the same level, even 

if they“re in another department.

: Managers who are below the level of 8senior director@ may have a 

relationship with colleagues from other teams or departments, as long 

as that person is at the same level or within two levels below them. Lor 

example, a 8department head@ can date a 8senior manager@ from another 

department but they can“t date an intern who“s more than two levels 

below them in rank.

Jmployees will not face demotion, victimiGation or loss of beneRts. 

Managers may receive a reprimand depending on the circumstances. We 

may terminate those who repeatedly disregard this restriction.

Couples WFo Are Married or in a 'omestic 
&artnersFip
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The following guidelines address employees who are already married, have 

a domestic partner or other longYterm relationship.

If you“re the hiring manager for your team, you“re not allowed to consider 

your spouse or partner for hiring. 2oing so might raise zuestions of 

favoritism in the hiring process. qou are allowed to refer your partner to 

other teams or departments where you don“t have any managerial authority.

If we Rnd out that you hired your partner for your team, you will receive a 

reprimand and you“ll have two choices”

: 0ne of you should transfer to another team or department. If you choose 

this option, H- will try to ensure that the transfer won“t negatively a:ect 

your salary or beneRts.

: 0ne of you should zuit. This option will be the only solution if a transfer 

isn“t possible 3such as in cases where there“s no position relevant to your 

own in another department4. H- won“t have a say in who will eventually 

zuit, so make this decision between yourselves.

1CMAqs Commitment To.ards Tolerance h 
ENuality
(ust like we expect employees to comply with our policy, we have 

responsibilities that we“re committed to fulRll. We will”

: Jnforce this policy ezually to all employees including H- and senior 

management

: Treat everyone ezually when taking disciplinary action without 

discriminating against protected characteristics
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: Prohibit victimiGation, discrimination, and retaliation of any kind

: Jxamine each case separately and consider all aspects and perspectives 

before making decisions

Jach of us must follow our ezual employment opportunity policy at all 

times.

In tFe Case of Violation
Any employee who exhibits unacceptable behavior that negatively impacts 

the collective ability to work will face progressive discipline, and if 

necessary, termination of employment if the behavior doesn&t improve.

Tra-el and General EDpenses 
&olicies
We are committed to ensuring you are paid for your work, and paid back for 

any outYofYpocket expenses that should be covered by the company.

Tra-el &olicy
All travelers and managers bear responsibility for costYe:ective business 

travel and for submitting their independent expenses for reimbursement. 

-eimbursable items must be approved, and submitted with accuracy and 

good faith. Managers must carefully review and approve all expense 

reports. Items not considered reimbursable should be brought to the 

attention of each employee prior to being submitted to accounting.
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While these guidelines are intended to be comprehensive, it is impossible 

to anticipate every situation encountered by a traveler. The traveler is 

expected to apply these guidelines on a conservative basis, consistent with 

normal living standards and, where the policy is silent, to exercise good 

business judgment.

General EDpenses &olicy
It is NCMA“s policy is to reimburse employees for all expenses necessary, 

reasonable and actually incurred when traveling on authoriGed company 

business.

Any expense must be properly documented and approved on an Jxpense 

-eport that designates the purpose of the spend and must include real 

receipts or pictures of receipts. It is each employee“s responsibility to 

adhere to policy when involved with expenditures on behalf of NCMA. 

Lurther, it is the responsibility of the manager to be familiar with the reason 

for the expenditures and to be satisRed that they have been reported in a 

manner consistent with the recogniGed policy.

Jmployees are expected to”

: Jxercise good judgment with respect to expenses.

: ’pend NCMA“s money as carefully and judiciously as they would their 

own.

: -eport all expenses and advances promptly and accurately with 

rezuired documentation.

In tFe Case of Violation
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Any violator of these Travel and Seneral Jxpenses policies will be subject 

to disciplinary action up to and including termination of employment.

Smoke’free, Vape’free &olicy
NCMA“s …no smoking or vapingE policy is an extension of our commitment 

to providing a safe and healthy workplace and to promoting the health 

and wellYbeing of our employees. As such, the following policy has been 

adopted and applies to all employees of NCMA.

There shall be no smoking or vaping inside of company premises. ’moking 

is deRned as the act of lighting, smoking or carrying a lighted or 

smoldering cigar, cigarette or pipe of any kind.  •aping refers to the use of 

electronic nicotine delivery systems or electronic smoking devices such as 

eYcigarettes, eYpipes, eYhookahs and eYcigars.

This policy applies to”

: All areas of buildings occupied by company employees

: All companyYsponsored o:site conferences and meetings

: All vehicles owned or leased by NCMA

: All visitors 3customers and vendors4 to company premises

: All employees, including contractors and consultants andVor their 

employees working on company premises, full time or part time 

employees, interns, partners, or business associates

&ermissible Smoking and Vaping Locations
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Jmployees and visitors may smoke at the designated smoking patio located 

at the northeast corner of every building.

In tFe Case of Violation
Any violator of this smokeYfree, vapeYfree policy will be subject to 

disciplinary action up to and including termination of employment.

Substance Abuse
Alcohol and drug abuse is a potential health, safety and security problem. 

A12 Inc expects all employees to contribute to a healthy work environment 

that is free from the e:ects of alcohol, drugs or other intoxicating 

substances. Inasmuch, all employees are prohibited from engaging in the 

unlawful manufacture, possession, use, distribution, or purchase of illicit 

drugs, alcohol, or other intoxicants, as well as the misuse of prescription 

drugs on company premises or at any time and any place during working 

hours.

While we cannot control your behavior o: the clock, we certainly 

encourage you to behave responsibly and appropriately at all times. All 

employees are rezuired to report to work in appropriate mental and physical 

condition, ready to perform the duties of their job.

1eed HelpJ Weqre Here for "ou?
’ubstance abuse is an illness that can be treated. Jmployees who have 

an alcohol or drug abuse problem are encouraged to seek appropriate 

professional assistance. qou may inform your immediate supervisor, 
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designated manager, or the People 0ps for assistance in seeking help 

to address substance abuse, who can also help you determine coverage 

available under NCMA“s medical insurance plan.

In tFe Case of Violation
Any violator of this substance abuse policy will be subject to disciplinary 

action, up to and including termination of employment.

Background CFeck &olicy
NCMA may rezuest a background check for any employee or employee 

candidate in order to safeguard our values to maintain a positive, safe 

work environment. We reserve the right to investigate past employment 

references, background checks, drug testing, or any other appropriate 

measures during the hiring or transfer process, prior to a promotion, andVor 

in the case of alleged misconduct that rezuires investigative work. We 

expect you to provide accurate and truthful information, to the best of your 

ability, and to act in good faith in all matters.

In tFe Case of Violation
Any misrepresentations, falsiRcations, or material omissions of any 

information or data may result in the removal of a candidate from 

consideration or, for employees, disciplinary action up to and including 

termination of employment.
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2id you know ZeneRts partners with leading background check companies 

to make your onboarding process that much easier' 'isco-er our 

integration partners?
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Information 
TecFnology
qour data is your private information and we take its security seriously here.

Here“s what we expect for workplace security.
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qour privacy, compliance, and data are our top priority. ^eep your employee 

data and documents safe with an H- system that“s got your back. Learn 

more?

"our &ri-acy
’afeguarding your privacy is very important to us, and we have enacted 

several policies to maintain the security of your digital documents, personal 

identiRable information, and sensitive data. 0ur company makes deep 

investments into the privacy of our workers, like using secure H- software 

for the holding of employee documents.

To ensure your privacy and safety, NCMA retains the rights to utiliGe 

surveillance, including video surveillance. We may also need to search or 

inspect the contents of oUces, lockers, storage areas, Rle cabinets, desks, 

boxes, workstations, or personal property. We reserve the right to do this at 

any time in the case of legitimate security concerns. We have also enabled 

several digital bestYpractices to keep hackers out and privacy in, including”

T.o’Ractor AutFentication Y!RA/
TwoYLactor Authentication is an authentication method in which a 

computer user is granted access only after successfully presenting two or 

more pieces of evidence to an authentication mechanism, such as a phone 

and a computer, a 9Ydigit code and a password, etc. All NCMAYapproved 

hardware uses ;LA, and all employees are rezuired to keep that process 

intact on all devices used for work, including personal phones if used for 

workYrelated activities such as email.
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&ass.ord Management
To further ensure the protection of your privacy and security, we 

use password management software that automatically rezuires new 

passwords to be generated after 9D days and is managed by IT. Whenever 

possible, please use ’ingleY’ignY0n systems, and when you must generate 

a new password for access to various software, use a unizue –9  character 

password that includes a combination of alphaYnumeric and special 

characters. Never store your passwords on your computer or in a doc.

Company Computers
qou will be issued a company computer. This computer is the property 

of NCMA and all use may be monitored by IT at any time. We strongly 

recommend that you do N0T use this computer for personal use, as 

personal use may be incriminating. All company computers must be 

protected with a password, and when you are not using the computer, it 

must be snapped shut. Here are some friendly reminders for acceptable and 

nonYacceptable use on company computers”

Acceptable use0

: Any work related activity

: Any personal career growth activity

: Moderate use of personal email

: -especting copyright laws

: Information gathering and communication

1on’acceptable use0
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: Illegal sites or activity

: Any sites that would cause you to blush if someone discovered you were 

using

: ’pying, hacking, or malicious digital behavior

In tFe Case of Violation
Any violation of our privacy policy will be subject to disciplinary action, up 

to and including termination of employment.

Sensiti-e Company 'ata
0ur company“s data should be considered private, and there will be a 

GeroYtolerance policy for breaching or sharing sensitive company data. 

This is because our data is your data. 2ata regulations and online security 

measures are becoming tighter and more scrutiniGed. It is our objective to 

be on the right side of the law and ahead of any rezuirements to protect 

consumer, employee, and company data. To ensure this, please adhere to 

the following guidelines, which are subject to change”

: 2o not share company passwords, usernames, or access credentials 

outside of the organiGation or to unauthoriGed employees.

: Any software purchase should undergo a security check

: Any APIs or integrations must undergo a security and IT check

: If you are ever unsure whether you can share information with another 

person, please ask your supervisor or manager
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Lailure to protect company privacy is a real concern and can land us in 

trouble in federal, state, and city courts, as well as jeopardiGe the success 

and future of our business.

Any violator of our company privacy policy will be subject to disciplinary 

action up, to and including termination of employment.

Sensiti-e Customer and &rospect 
'ata
0ur clients and prospective clients“ data should be considered private, and 

there is a GeroYtolerance policy for breaching or sharing sensitive customer 

or prospect data regardless of whether the customer is current, past, or 

paying or not. This ensures the safety of our clients and encourages trust in 

our brand. To ensure trust, this please follow the following guidelines, which 

are subject to change”

: 2o not share any client data including passwords, payment information, 

usernames, or access credentials outside of the organiGation or to 

unauthoriGed employees.

: Any APIs or integrations must undergo a security and IT check

: If you are ever unsure whether you can share information with another 

person, please ask your supervisor or manager

: Never share personally identiRable information 3PII4 with partners, 

customers, or unauthoriGed personnel.
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California Consumer &ri-acy Act YCC&A/ h 
General 'ata &rotection wegulation YG'&w/
The California Consumer Privacy Act and Seneral 2ata Protection 

-egulation 3S2P-4 are legal regulations enacted to protect consumer data 

and rights. NCMA recogniGes these laws and rezuires all employees and 

business practices to be CCPA and S2P- compliant. To learn more please 

refer to this.

In a nutshell, consumers have data protections and rights as well, including”

: The right to erasure 3right to deletion4

: -ight to be informed

: -ight to object 3right to optYout4

: -ight of access

: -ight not be subject to discrimination for the exercise of rights

: -ight to data portability

Wherever NCMA is gathering consumer data, we must comply on all levels 

with these regulations. If you have zuestions, please contact People 0ps or 

your manager.

Lailure to comply with the data privacy, consumer privacy, and general 

security is a real concern which can get us in trouble in federal, state, and 

city courts, as well as jeopardiGe the success and future of our business.

In the Case of •iolation
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Any violator of our company privacy policy will be subject to disciplinary 

action, up to and including termination of employment.
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Letvs 
Talk
How can you ask zuestions or improve 

the internal processes at A1C, Inc'
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Communicate .itF &eople Ops
If you have any zuestions, comments, or concerns about anything in this 

Handbook, you can always talk to me. Together, we can create new policies, 

reRne existing ones, or improve aspects of our company“s culture at any 

time. Please, send me an email.

qours,

Lirst )ast

Lirst )ast

H- 2irector

Lirst )ast$abcinc.com
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Ackno.ledgement 
Of weceipt
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Ackno.ledgement Of weceipt
0btain digital signatures for your employee handbook, and make updates 

easily, with ZeneRts. Get started .itF enexts today, Fa-e receipts 

tomorro.?

I acknowledge that I have received a copy of the NCMA Jmployee 

Handbook 3…HandbookE4. I understand that I am responsible for reading and 

abiding by all policies and procedures in this Handbook, as well as all other 

policies and procedures of the Company.

I also understand that the purpose of this Handbook is to inform me 

of NCMA“s policies and procedures, and that it is not a contract of 

employment. Nothing in this Handbook provides any entitlement to me or to 

any Company employee, nor is it intended to create contractual obligations 

of any kind. I understand that NCMA has the right to change any provision 

of this Handbook at any time and that I will be bound by any such changes.

       

’ignature                                                     2ate

Lull Name 3please print4

Please sign and date one copy of this acknowledgement and return it to the 

People 0perations 2epartment. -etain a second copy for your reference.
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